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No Miss-Fir- e TODAY IN GEBMANY
(By United Frau) .

The "American and Russian ar
mies, squeezing in from west and
east, were only a little more than
300 miles apart.-- . '
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Berlin reported the Russians
were starting their drive on the
battered nazi capital from their

THE STORY: Nick Trent, army
pilot, has been out

Uder river bridgeheads a

miles away.
Benin had its Zitth consecutive

night air attack.

the meal he asked me pontifical
questions about the war. But he
did not listen to the answers. He
assumed quite sensibly that 30
missions over Europe and an ex-
perience with a rocket bomb
would throw little light upon the
economic and financial affairs of
Europe.

He considered my 16 months In

16.50 One Year i I7.E0

of the war. On the boat home a
mysterious stranger named Book-
er makes him a vague money-propositio-n

which he turns down,
r'at Hudson and Charley Strand,
old friends, greet him at the dock.
While Nick is waiting for Charley
later that afternoon in the lobby
of the Parker House, Booker re

One Year ..
Six Monthi ...,.3.26 Six Montha

S1.80 One Month 70Three Months
am a..u...inl.a . miB! mA PiVlUl.K IV A IlV A NlflR MEETING POSTPONED

Redmond, March 21 (Special)notify ua of any change of addren or failure to receive the paper regularly
The regular weekly luncheon
meeting of the local chamber of
commerce w9s not held Tuesday.

appears, introduced him to exotic
Magda Calavestri. On parting, Ca- -

the air force a footless junket
that was largely due to youth and
irresponsibility. When he left us

. . . TOPS FOR QUALITY
.Pepri-Col- a Company, Long Ida&City,N.Y.

Franehised Bottler: Pepsi-Col- a Bottling Co. of Bend.

lavestri presses something into
his hand and whispers "Tonight.1

'the group will attend the open-
ing of the Central Oregon com-

munity auction ring, one mile
south of Redmond, today.

in tne library, he looked at me
with an expression intended to
convey parental sterness and

HARRY UTLEY HAS FACTS STRAIGHT
Some days ago we criticized here an editorial on the pro-

posed ShevJin-Hixo- n timber exchange that had appeared in
the Oregon City Banner-Couri- er and then reprinted, with ap-

parent approval, in the Lakeview Examiner. It was too full
of error and mistake of fact, we felt, to try to make correc-
tion. Now, however, we find in the Examiner a communication
nn thfl subject from Harrv Utley. of Lakeview, which does a

THE AMULET
III

I left Magda Calavestri and
Booker standing there together

good job of setting right the two papers mentioned and we
want to quote from it. We regret that the letter is too long

and walked across the lobby to
join Charley.

"Come," I said.- "Let's get out
of here."

"Who on earth are those peorLsSLa,,..,, fill

said:
"Well, Nicholas, now that

you're back with us, I hope you've
botten over your little foolish-
nesses and are ready to settle
down."

I thought of Calavestri's amu-
let in my pocket and shuddered.

Pat and I sat for a few mo-
ments in silence. Then she asked:

"What did you do this after-
noon, Nick?"

"I slept."
"Oh." Pat looked thoughtful.
"Why?"
"I just wondered." Pat frowned,

"I was thinking of that strange- -

to reprint in full and we are glaa tnat mere is someoony in
Lake county who sees the timber exchange proposal in its
proper light and has his facts straight. Here are some of the ple?" he asked.

Never mind that now. Where s
your car?

Just around the corner. But I
thought we might mull a bit over

Appropriately, Pvt. Kenneth R.

Hoger, Hartford, Conn., has at-

tached his favorite pin-u- p gal,
"Miss Spitfire," to his flame
thrower as he heads for action

on Iwo Jima.

Good Selection
EASTER CARDS

Cards for All the Family
5c to 50c

an
'Not here, Charley." I shook

my head. "Let's go down to the
yacht club." looking chap at the pier. I thought

perhaps you might have seen him
again."

After Charley had his drink we

PENICILLIN

Squibbs Abbotts Upjohns
Now Available on Your Doctor's ,

Prescription at the 'Owl Pharmacy

sat in the lounge of winter quarfor the ensuing year was made
and Sunday the congregation pas Who, Booker?" I took out myters of the Sandy Point Yacht
sed it. pipe and ran my thumb along the

shiny grain of the bowl. "WhatJ. A. Chamherlin went to Port
land Friday to attend a reunion
banquet of former students of

EASTER BUNNIES
and SOFT TOYS

$1.98 to $5.95

75c
old Failing grade school.

club looking out over T wharf at
the harbor lights. Except for two
somewhat dispirited c r i b b a g e
players in the corner, we were
alone. Charley had in his hand the
object that Calavestri had given
me. He held it up between his
fingers and whistled softly.

"Nicholas, Nicholas," he said
and shook his head.

makes you think that?"
"Nothing," Pat made a gesture

with her hands. "Just a woman's
intuition."

"As a matter ftf fact, I did see
Booker," I said.

Pat was fingering the jeweled

Mrs. T. W. Vandervert found
out last week that a sprained
wrist which she injured in Janu Juniper Pin Souvenirs
ary was really broken instead of

Hand Made Plus Taxsprained, so now she has it in a
splint.

Tech. Sgt. George Ludwig wrote

pendant of her necklace. Now her
hand stopped and her knuckles
whitened as she gripped the neck-
lace tightly.

"What about, Nick?"
"I merely ran into him in the

75c Meads Dextri Maltose .... 63cthe E. T. Hanneman family that

I stared at the thing. It was a
kind of gold amulet, shaped like
a maltese cross. In its center was
set the most beautiful diamond
I had ever seen large and- ex

he Is still with the 41st division
and is in the Philippines. 1.25 S.M.A. Baby Food .... . . . .94c

Dust Goggles
Unbreakable Lenses

50c to $4.95

Tumalo Calf Club met Sunday
at the home of J. L. Jones, leader
of the group.

lobby of the Parker House."
"Who is he anyway?"
"A casual of the war, I guess.

I think he was evacuated from
the Low countries."

"He has the look of a jackal.'
Pat shuddered. "I don't like him."

The doorbell rang. In the siBend's Yesterdays

quisitely cut. Fire-light- s flashed
out from the stone.

"Nick, what do you suppose
this is worth?" Charley asked.

"A life or two," I said.
Charley turned and stared.
"What's this all about, or isn't

it any of my business?"
"The man with Calavestri " I

began and Charley put down the
amulet.

"Calavestri!" he said.
"That's right. Why?"
"Nothing." Charley smiled

weakly. "It just frightens me a

lence we stared at each other and

50c Pablum Cereal .........',39c
50c Cerevim Cereal .........39c
85c Dexin ..v.L...V......79c
Mull-So- y . ... . ..v;i. ;i.45c
Biolac . . . i ...... . : . ii . .23c

FIFTEEN' YEa1k.S AGO
(March 21, 1930)

Two thousand sheep are signed

then I heard Simms s step as he
crossed the hall. Pat looked at me
carefully.

"Oh," she said, "I forgot to tell
you. That must be Eric. He asked
if he might come over tonight."

Poker Chips
(Unbreakable Plastic)

BOX OF 100

$3.50
up at Powell Butte when stock
men hear C. L. Worrell and others

things Mr. Utley says :

I think the editor of the Oregon City Banner-Courie- r that
wrote the article that appeared in their paper and was re-

printed in the Lake County Examiner of March 1, 1045, did
not know the score, and I want to take issue against it.

Editorial says "The trading of timber for tut-ove- r land
by the forest service is to no one's advantage except the two

trading parties the general public suffers financial loss."
The forest service represents the general public. If it is to

the lorest service's advantage It is to the public's advantage.
If the general public suffers financial loss then the forest
service suffers financial loss.

Editorial says "by the trade the forest service gets many
acres of r land in trade for a lew acres 01 timbered
land." The forest service trades ripe timber for the cut-ove- r

land and timber. It does not trade a few acres of timber land.
Editorial says "Here is the rub --when the Bend com-

pany logs the Clackamas county property acquired In the
trade ..." The Bend company did not acquire any county
property In the trade or any other land In Clackamas county
and will not log any timber In that county.

Editorial says "And, when the tracts are logged, the com-

pany either trades the stump patch' back to the forest
service for more timber elsewhere, or lets it go to the state
under the reforestation plan." The tracts in Clackamas
county that will be logged are national forest land and will
be cut in accordance with proper management practices
under the supervlsion-o- f the forest service. There will be no
"Stump patch to trade back to the forest service." ,

Editorial says "Furthermore, according to the county
court, no notice of the proposed trade was furnished It by
the forest service In accordance with the federal law whicn
provides for such transactions." The statement implies
that the forest service in order to comply with the federal
law must furnish the county court with notice of such a pro- - .

posed trade. There is no such requirement in the federal
law.

The writer .has been dealing with the forest service ever
since It was created. Starting 40 years ago in Fremont
county, Idaho, Lylc Watts, our present Chief Forester, was
our forest supervisor there. In all these years I have found
that among employees of the forest service their first
thought is: Will It be a benefit to the general publie? The,,
forest service is criticized by many people.- The great masses
In the cities say that the National Forests faVor the luhtber-- '

' men and also state they are allowing the stockmen to over-

graze the National Forest lands and they don't look out for
the recreattonlst and wild life. While some of the stockmen

. say that the National Forest is not fair; they want to save
all the feed for the deer and wild life and will not permit
more stock on the National Forest lands. But when you
come to analyze the whole thing you will find that it is like
a governor of a western state told me a few days ago, with
all of the government bureaus the forest service in his
opinion is the best. One lumberman told me a few days ago .

that If he could not exchange the r timber land with
a residual stand of timber marked and cut according to the
forest service plan then he would have to clean out the
tlrrfber and move out. In other words, cut out and get out,
the same as lumbermen have done from Maine, Michigan,
Wisconsin, Minnesota and on to Oregon, Washington and
California where the last great stand of timber is left in this
grand old U. S. A.

While I have no timber lands in Lake county to exchange,I am in favor of that law. I have always said that the countyshould receive more than 25 per cent of the National Forest
receipts and I have always advocated when these privatelands are traded to the National Forests and taken off the
tax roll that the government should pay to the county at
least 10 cents per acre or some equal amount so it will not
upset the tax structure of the county. In my opinion this
will be taken care of very shortly so let's not throw anymore monkey wrenches into the machinery. If we're work-
ing for a sustained yield, let's encourage selective cutting. If
we are not friendly with the forest policies, there is nothingto prevent them from converting funds for roads, range
development, recreational development to some other Na-
tional Forest that is working with them and appreciate what
they are trying to do.

tell of the benefits in belonging "lonignt?" i asked. "Did helittle; that's all.'to the Pacific Wool
Growers association. "Th man whn um v, Know i was going to be here?"

Art Tuck, district deputy game
warden, reports that moonshiners
in the hills are responsible for the

claims to be an agent of some! Yes' ,Fat s,00d UP and went
kind. He was on the Cambodia. ? the cigaret box on the table.
Just before we landed, he made ?he turned with a cigaret held
me a rather-vagu- and illusive in h,er Angers. "Thats why he's
proposition." j coming. Have you a match?"

"What did he want you to do?" (To Be Continued)
killing of many deer.

Spring is officially ushered into
Desk Pen Sets

By Robinson '

$3.00
Bend with a gala show, started
by a Lions club matinee at the
Grand theater.

Reports that a bison skull had

60c Sal Hepatica 49c

& Bisodotfr. ... ... . . ; r;.v::i9c
1.25 Petrolagar 89c

60c Alka Seltzer ............. 49c

35c Vicks Yapo-Ru- b .27c

50c Vicks Nose Drops ........ 39c

Sgt. Deatherage
Gets Air Medal

An Air Base in India, March 21
The air medal was awarded re-

cently to Staff Sergeant Bernice
B. Deatherage of 1407 Cumber-
land Ave., Bend, Oregon, an aerial
engineer of a combat cargo croun

tie uitin t say.
"Very unbusinesslike," Charley

murmured.
"Very," I answered, "but thii

isn't business."
"What's his name?" ("Booker." j
"Nicholas, my lad," said Char-ley- .

"I don't like the looks of this1

ojie little bit." He passed back tho
amulet. "What on earth did you
take the thing for?"

I shrugged..

been found In the Ochoco valley,
recalls to C. P. Becker's mind
that a bison horn was found a
number of years earlier in Des-
chutes when the C. O. I. ditch was
being dug.

Cribbage Boards
Inlaid Wood With Pegs

$1.49Commander K. W. Hemingway
and Frank Young, of the Bend

which operates in the India-Bur- -

ma theater under Major General
American Legion post, announce
plans for a minstrel show.

Going to Pnneville for a Ke- -

. VANCE T.COYNER'S PHONE
ueorge btratemeyers allied
eastern air command.

The citation read, in part: "For
meritorious achievement in aerial
flight while participating in more

Pat Hudson's place in Louis-bur-

square had about it the kind
of homely elegance such as only
people who are very sure of
themselves can support. There
were antimacassars on all the man to comDat missions, all high-

ly successful, although flownchairs and sofas, and there was a
Ming vase in the hall into which throuEh hazardous weather and

over extremely roueh terrain

hcknh conference are Mrs. Flora
Miller, Mrs. N. A. Gilbert, Mrs.
Haltie M. Brown and Mis. Carl
Johnson.

LeRoy Fox, Bend fire depart-
ment engineer, Is in the veteran's
hospital in Portland.

H. C. Ellis, after undergoing
a second operation, is reported im-

proving at the Emanuel hospital
in Port lard.

Tom O'UVien govs to Portland
to attend a symphony concert.

Mrs. Hugh O'Kane returns to
Bend and takes up residence in the

where exposure to enemy fire was
probable and expected."

Mr. Hudson occasionally put his
umbrella.

I was punctual that night and
Mr. Hudson remarked upon tho
fact somewhat caustically, as I
was customarily late. All during

FOR A ul."Mjl OF C,
O Kane home at bl5 .Broadway.

Others Say . . .

Redmond P.E.O.
Plans Program

Redmond. March 21 (Special --

Mrs. John Horning will entertain

his statement with careful fore-
thought and in the most profound
consciousness of his duty as a
Judge. The people will ex'ct an
answer from the agencies in-

volved, and punishment where
here Is guilt. Under 'war condi-

tions, guilt of tills kind would be
additionally reprehensible.

And tough on us, too, because we want to

keep your wardrobe in shape for you.

Things are getting better now, but "shop

Chapter ACJ of the P.E.O. Sister-- ,

hood Thursday at 2 p. m.. Mrs.
C. H. lrvin will give the program,
"Six Pillars of Peace." The new
officers will preside at the meet-
ing.

Buy National War Hoods Now!

FxtraffeJ Points

COME AND GET fM
Tumalo early" and avoid the Spring

rush. Phone us today.

"Ah! ttonlClm

LET'S HAVE THE ANSWER
(The Oregonian)

Oregon has complete faith In
the Integrity and Intelligence of
United States District Judge
Claude McColloch. When such an
official feels it necessary to 'em-
barrass himself with such a state-
ment as that which lie Issued on
Friday in connection with the
procedures and condemnations in-

volved in the acquirement ot parts
of the site for Camp Adair, most
of the people of this state will
want the matter pursued to tho
end no matter how unsavory
that end may be.

In other words, a trusted judge
makes startling charges. And
every decent citien will want the
truth. If under the cover of the
war emergency, "greedy men and
recreant public officials" have
been at work, they are worse trai-
tors than one could find In the

Tunialo, March 20 (Special
C. L. Allen entertained

members ot her Sunday School
class with a party Saturday after-
noon at the home of her daughter-in-law- ,

Mrs. Lee Allen. An egg
hunt, games and refreshments
were highlights of the afternoon.

Mrs. T. W. Vandervert left bybus for Portland Sunday morn-
ing upon receiving the news that
her .sister-in-law- Mrs. Mamie

2 red points for every
pound of used fats you
bring to your butcherl

SAVE USED FATS-FO- R

City Cleaners & DyersBreathe
1032 Wall Phone 246

Marion Cady Sam ScottBATTLEFIELD MEDICINES

Callow, had sintered a stroke and
was a patient a. St. Vincent s hos-- l KSSftSSSSS ' - - ' itaK , . 0 ', i;. .

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
Bv MERRILL BLOSSER

plt.il.
Boyd Sproat, who is with the

Sealiees, Is visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. I.. Sproat. Sun-

up each nostril helps open tiivsal
brenthiiiK enstrr when

your head nils up with stutTy transient
ronntsttonl gives ttrnnd fl,

too. from snitUy, Mieezy distress ot
heud colds. t)llov directions in folder.

fMother , may I TVe5,MV 1 1 frvou fillT OH VOUPfield, because they are under less
Pressure. And if tlinwn rnrTiMl It's setting-- so a euv cantLlSTfM, SACKFACE.VDU AlMY EVEM

REMOTELY CUTE? DO YOU WANNA
PUT ON MV I DARUH& fiHnay, airs. .Siiro.it entertained at socks BuTD&rr tvEN ASK A CfVL QUESTIONVICElSVA-TRO-riC-L Go s---M

-- 1 I 1CROONER .i i r II I s
. i i aDIAMONDS 1

officials are in the lands division dinner In her sou's honor, guests
of the department of Justice, or1"''"" relatives ot the family,
have been, as Judge McColloch sl'"at will leave this week to:
implies some of them have been, report hack fr duty in California,
that makes the situation more ot-- "".v I'1 H' upper grades at
fenslvo, because tho department j Tumalo spent Friday atternoon
of Justice is the very agency and raking the school
which, as is indicated by its name, ard under the direction of Tom
promises justice to the people. Fair, driver of one of the school

Wltlinnf ernlnr. i,. t ln ...... 1... hiiuno

ado- -
-- r'The quickest way

to lose $25 . . .
Cash Your $100

War Bond

A. T. NIEBERGALL
Jeweler

N In r.nltol Thraler
Phnnv lift It

(Tcor.iBY;iEASR

......uu. ,,v,...p, .,j f ...........
of who should investigate the de- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shcpard and
partment of Justice when that do-- son. Clay, returned Saturday

itself charged with In- - lug from a two dav trip to
Is Itself under suspl- - land. Fn route tliev' slopped oil al

cion, we can only say that w ho- - 'Seto and Salem to c.i!l on tvla-eve-

is responsible should get lives.
bu,sy'- ' nnialo Community church held

It is clear from Judge McCol-,- business meeting a week agoloch statement Ihut he issued Sunday ut which lime the budget'
WATCHES

cY UTiht, en


